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intra-operative enteroscopy technique, 214, 219–20, 220
intra-operative laparoscopy-assisted push enteroscopy, 214
intraepithelial neoplasia
colonoscopic imaging, 170–187
endoluminal treatment, 170–187
high magnification chromoscopic colonoscopy, 177–8, 178
ulcerative colitis vs., 178
jejunum
proximal, 75, 75
tube placement, 100–101, 101
juvenile polyposis, 126, 126
juvenile polyps, 124–5, 125, 126
juxtaposition of color sources, 20
Kerckring's folds, 141
ketamine, 36–7
“kissing” duodenal ulcers, 66
laparoscopic-assisted enteroscopy, 219–20, 220
laparoscopic assisted PEG (lap PEG), 98
laparoscopic fundoplication, 224, 230
large volume lavage, 106
laryngeal mask airways (LMAs), 32
laryngospasm, sedation-induced, 32
larynx, 46, 46
laser scanning confocal microscopy (LCM), 178–9, 179
lavage solution, 106–7
leak testing, 24–5, 27
lens washing, 11
life support, 32
ligament of Treitz, 53, 53
light guide lens, 11, 13
light source, 42
line transfer charge-coupled device, 15
lineal furrow sign, 63, 64
local anesthetics, 35
longitudinal fold
distal duodenum, 52
rectum, 109–10, 110
lower esophageal sphincter (LES), 83, 231
Lugol’s solution, 140, 142, 143, 145
Lye ingestion, 65
lymphangiectasia, intestinal, 72–3, 73, 220, 220
lymphoid follicles, rectal, 109
lymphoproliferative disorder, 70, 71
magnesium citrate, 106
magnesium oxide, 106
magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP), 188, 195
Meckel’s diverticulum, 217, 217, 220
median raphae, 45
medical devices, semi-critical, 26
Menetrier’s disease (hypertrophic gastropathy), 67–8
mesenteric stretch, 34
methylen blue, 142, 143
Barrett’s esophagus, 140, 145
carcinogenesis risk, 142
celiac disease, 141, 145, 146
familial adenomatous polyposis, 141, 147, 147
GERD, 140
high magnification chromoscopic colonoscopy, 174, 176
inflammatory bowel disease, 148
ulcerative colitis, 142
methylprednisolone, 157
midazolam, 35
milk of magnesia, 106
“mini probe” ultrasound, 177
“mini” (small) snare, 134
minimal sedation (anxiolysis), 30, 35–6
minimum effective concentration (MEC), 28
mitomycin C, 166, 166–8, 167
adverse effects, 167–8
cautious strictures, 166, 166–7
esophageal strictures, 157, 165–9
mechanism of action, 166
therapeutic dose, 167
timing, 168
mobile unit, 4–5
moderate sedation and analgesia (conscious sedation), 30–31
multiple angiomata, 217, 217
multipolar thermal devices, 92
N loop, 117–18
naloxone, 36
narrow-band imaging (NBI), 22–4, 23
narrow esophagus, 61
nasoduodenal tube placement, 100–101
nasojejunal tube placement, 100–101, 101
neonatal intensive care unit, 5
neonates
esophageal intubation, 47
upper GI bleeding, 58, 59
nil per os (NPO) status, 33
nitrinol, 157
non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, 70, 70, 128–9, 128
non-lifting sign of Uno, 181
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), 58
nursing staff, 4
skills, 5
octreotide, 88
“on-table” enteroscopy, 220
open Nissen’s fundoplication, 224, 230
operating room endoscopy, 5
opioids, 36
over-the-wire method, 101
pain reflex withdrawal, 31
pancolitis, 127
pancreas, ectopic, 69, 69
pancreas divisum, 196, 196–7, 197
pancreatic endoscopic sphincterotomy, 196
pancreatic pseudocysts, 198–9, 203
endo-ultrasound, 203, 204
EUS guided drainage, 199
identification, 203, 204
post-traumatic, 199
pancreatic trauma, 198–9
pancreatitis
acute see acute pancreatitis
chronic, 198
endoscopic ultrasonography, 199
pancreas divisum, 196–7
post-endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography, 190
recurrent, 195–6
papilla of Vater, 52, 52
paradoxical reactions, 35
Paris classification, 172
pectinate (dentate) line, 109, 110
Pediatric Endoscopy Database System Clinical Outcomes Research Initiative (PEDS-CORI), 32
pediatric endoscopy nurse, 5
Pediatric Sedation Research Consortium, 32
PEG 3350, 106
Pentax EC3870CILK endoscope, 207, 207
peptic ulcers, 66, 66
percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG), 94–9, 100
aborting procedure, 97–8, 100
atypical anatomy, 100
complications, 97, 98–9
contraindications, 94
decision to proceed, 94–5
feeding, 95, 97
indications, 94
laparoscopic assisted, 98
new uses, 99
patient preparation, 95
personnel, 95
post procedure management, 98
preprocedure evaluation, 94–5
safe tract technique, 96, 96
sedation, 95
surgical gastrostomy vs., 94
technique, 95, 95–8, 96, 97
tube replacement, 98
tube revisions, 99

percutaneous transhepatic cholangiography (PTC), 190
perforation
argon plasma coagulation-induced, 93
caucus ingestion, 66
colonoscopy-induced, 120
double-balloon enteroscopy-induced, 218
diagnostic mucosal resection-induced, 183
esophagogastroduodenoscopy-induced, 56
effective dilatation-induced, 83, 84
periform recess, 47, 47
Peutz-Jeghers syndrome (PJS)
colonoscopy, 126
double-balloon enteroscopy, 215, 217
gastric polyps, 69–70, 70
multiple hamartomas, 69–70, 70
treatment, 126
pharyngoepiglottic fold, 47
pharynx, 44, 44
phenol red, 141, 143, 144, 145
photoelectric effect, 14
Pico-Salax, 106
picture elements (pixels), 14–15
piece-meal technique, 137
pig-tailed stents, 203, 204
pigmented spots, 58, 58
pixels (picture elements), 14–15
PJF 160, 189
plastic stents, 203
pneumatic dilatation (PD)
achalasia, 83–4
balloon diameter, 82–3
complications, 84
diagnostic strictures, 82–3, 83
patient preparation, 84
sedation, 84
technique, 82–3
traditional/fluoroscopic-guide technique, 83, 84
Polidocanol, 89
poly-/-lactic acid monofilaments biodegradable
esophageal stent, 159
polydioxanone, 159
polymeric glue, 151–5
polypl(s)
assessment, 136
juvenile, 124–5, 125, 126
removal, 137, 138
sessile, 136
small, 136–7
polyp retrieval nets, 138
polypectomy, 132–9
backwards snaring, 136
bowel preparation, 135
colonic intubation, 138
colonoscopy withdrawal phase, 138
complications, 121, 138
exophytic lesions, 171
generator testing, 135
large polyps, 137
modified technique, 137
pedunculated polyps, 137
Peutz-Jeghers syndrome, 70
piece-meal technique, 137
routine, 135
safety conditions, 135–8
safety routine, 135
snare loops see snare loops
techniques, 135–8
polypectomy syndrome, 121
polyposis syndrome(s), 69
chromoendoscopy, 141, 147, 147, 148
colonoscopy, 124–8
portal hypertension, 89
post-cholecystectomy bile leak, 194, 194
post-traumatic biliary disease, 194
postsurgical biliary disease, 194
primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC), 193–4, 194
primary large intestine, 109
propofol, 36, 108
propofol infusion syndrome, 36
proton pump inhibitors, 58
pseudopolyps, 124–5
pull and twist technique, 50–54
punch-out lesions, 58
push dilators, 165
push enteroscopy/jejunoscopy, 74–6, 213–14
complications, 76, 220
technique, 74, 74–6, 75, 76
pylorus, 49–50, 50, 190
R/L knob, 44
radiofrequency energy delivery, 231
Rapunzel syndrome, 70
ratchet-wheel technique, 43, 43
reactive stains, 142
rectal mucosa, 109, 110
rectum
bleeding, 121–4
embryology, 109
diagnostic anatomy, 110, 109–10, 110
recurrent abdominal pain (RAP), 59–60
red, green and blue (RGB), 18, 18
“red wale” marks (cherry red spots), 89, 89
reflection, total internal, 13
remifentanil, 36
reprocessing of endoscopes see endoscope reprocessing
respiratory insufficiency, 34
retrograde ileoscopy, 73, 73
retroperitoneal perforation, 191
reverse Trendelenburg position, 5
RGB sequential endoscopy system, 15, 24
RGB Sequential Imaging System, 18
Rigiflex 30mm diameter dilator, 84
Savary-Miller dilatators, 157
Schatski's ring, 61, 61
sclerotherapy, 88–90
complications, 89–90
general anesthesia, 89
goals, 88
indications, 88–9
injection technique, 89, 89–90
polymeric glues, 90
procedure, 89
recurrent variceal bleeding, 89
repeat sessions, 89
screening colonoscopy, 104
screw and advance concept, 219
second physiological narrowing, 48
secretions, excessive, 32
sedation, 30–38
adverse effects, 32
baseline vital signs, 34
behavior control, 31
cardiopulmonary monitoring, 32–3
care after, 34–5
colonoendoscopy, 144
colonoscopy, 108
communication, 34
complications, 31–2
deep, 31, 95, 108
definitions/levels, 30–31
discharge criteria, 35
drug interactions, 33
fasting intervals, 33
goals, 31
heart exam, 33
informed consent, 33
instructions, 33
management during, 34
medical history, 33
medication administration timing, 34
minimal, 30, 35–6
oropharynx exam, 33
percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy, 95
physical exam, 33
physical response interpretation, 31
precautions, 32
preparation for, 32–3
presedation assessment, 33
procedure analysis, 31
recovery area, 35
risk assessment, 33
risks, 31–2
staff numbers, 34
supplemental oxygen, 34
techniques, 35–7
transient desaturation, 32
sedation nurse, 34
sedatives, 35–6
self-expandable metal stents (SEMS), 157–8
self-expandable plastic stents (SEPS), 158, 158
complication rate, 157
covered, 157
depth, 158–9
endoscopic pancreatic cysto-gastrostomy, 203
fully covered, retrievable, 158, 158–9
infants/toddlers, 109–10
limitations, 157–8
pediatric experience, 160
plastic prostheses vs., 157, 158
stent migration, 159, 160
self-expandable plastic stents vs., 158
pediatric experience, 160
self-expandable metal stents (SEMS) vs., 158
semi-critical medical devices, 26
sexual abuse, 109, 110
sharp objects, ingested, 87–8, 88
Sickle cell disease (SCD), 193
sigmoid colon, 110–11, 117–18
allergic colitis, 124, 124
bowel preparation-induced lesions, 124, 124
deviations, 109
hand pressure stabilization, 118
infants/toddlers, 109–10
loop creation, 117
loop prevention, 117
"shaped-up," 111–112
transitional zone, 111, 111
sigmoid-descending junction, 116–17
single-balloon enteroscopy, 213, 218, 218–19
slim colonoscopes, 107, 107
small ("mini") snare, 134
snare loops, 134–5
closing point marking, 134, 134–5
closure, 135, 136, 136
placement, 136, 136
safety routine, 135
squeezing pressure, 135, 135
sodium hydroxide ingestion, 65
sodium phosphate colonic lavage, 107–8
sodium picosulfate, 106
Sonde type enteroscope, 213
sphincter of Oddi, 191
sphincter of Oddi dysfunction (SOD), 197–8
spinal bifida, 109, 110
spiral enteroscopy, 213, 219, 219
splenic flexure, 111–12, 112, 118–19
spray catheters, reusable, 142
squamo-columnar junction, 109, 110
staff, 4–6
percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy, 95
sedation, 34
Standard Definition Television (SDTV) monitors, 16
stents
biodegradable see biodegradable stents
esophageal see esophageal stenting/stents
tracheobronchial, 160, 162
stomach, 47–50
biopsy, 54–5
greater curvature, 49, 49
malignant tumors, 70
mucosal patterns, 66
retrograde inspection, 53
see also entries beginning gastric
Stretta® catheter, 231
Stretta® control module, 231
STRETTA® system, 231, 231
strictures
biliary anastomosis, 216–18
esophageal see esophageal strictures
extrahepatic bile duct, 194
stridor, 32
suction line, 13
suction valve, 13, 42, 43
sufentanil, 36
superior mesenteric artery, 52
supplemental oxygen, 34
teenagers, GI bleeding, 59
tenia coli, 110–111
terminal ileum
double-balloon enteroscopy, 215, 215
exploration, 119, 120
intestinal lymphoid hyperplasia, 124, 124–5
non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, 128–9, 128
thermal coagulation, 92–4
third physiological narrowing (diaphragmatic notch), 48
thrombin injections, 154
TIF2.procedure, 228–9
tip perforation, 120
tissue resistance (impedance), 132
toddlers
small sigmoid colon, 110
upper GI bleeding, 58, 59
toluidine blue, 142, 143
tongue
esophageal intubation, 45, 45
root of, 45, 45
torque screw technique, 105
total internal reflection, 13
tracheo-esophageal fistula, 87, 87
tracheobronchial remnants, 61
tracheobronchial stents, 160, 162
tranquilizers, 108
transient bacteremia, 56
Transoral Incisionless Fundoplication (TIF)®
procedure, 227–8, 228, 229
transverse colon, 112, 112, 118–19
trauma, 109, 110
traumatic colonic perforations, 121
“triangular-cord” sign, 191
trichromatic vision, 17, 18, 18
U/D knob, 42–3, 43
U-turn maneuver, 53, 53, 54
UK National Poly Study, 171
ulcer(s)
aphtous, 123, 123
diagnostic indications, 59–62
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
diagnostic indications, 82–103
ulcerative colitis, 182
ultraviolet (UV) light, 180
unconscious see deep sedation
upper gastrointestinal disorders, 206–7
upper gastrointestinal endoscopy
age-related indications, 57
diagnostic indications, 59–62
elective, 59–62
therapeutic, 82–103
urgent, 57–9
V-shaped foreign bodies, 87–8, 88
valves of Houston, 109, 110
valvulae conniventes, 55, 71, 71
varices
endoscopic hemostasis, 151–5
fundal see fundal varices
gastric, 154
Veterans Affairs Study, 171
video endoscopes, 7–29
color reproduction, 17–21
components, 8
digital imaging post-processing, 24
double-balloon enteroscopy, 214
electronic magnification system, 17
illumination system, 8, 13–14
image freezing, 24
video endoscopes (cont’d)
iris, 13–14
objective lens, 15, 19
optical zoom, 17
reproduction of motion, 21–2
troubleshooting, 24–6, 25
water-jet nozzle, 11
video image capture, 14–15
video monitor, 19, 19
villous atrophy, 55
vital signs, 34
vital stains, 142
vocal cords, 46, 46
vomiting, 32

Waldmann’s disease (primary intestinal lymphangiectasia), 72, 72–3, 73
water-immersion technique, 55
water-jet nozzle, 11
water system, 11, 11, 12, 13
wireless capsule endoscopy (WCE), 214
complications, 214
double-balloon enteroscopy vs., 214
primary intestinal lymphangiectasia, 73

Z-line, 48, 48
cephalad displacement, 62
withdrawal, 53–4, 54